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8 i PREDICAMENTNEW BRUNSWICK THE LAND 

Of COMFORTABLE HOMES
THE WEATHER Apple Time Suggests Apple Pies and Apple Sauce

I'oronto, Sept. 24.—A widespread 
Tain area which yesterday covered tne 
Middle Atlantic states has since 
spread into Ontario and Western 
Quebec. In the Maritime Provinces 
the weather has been fine, with moder
ate temperatures, while in the west 
it has been fair and cool with heavy 
frosts in most parts.

To Make These Right You Want An

Apple ParerGovernment Publishes Booklet Dealing with Op
portunities on farm Lands of Province for 

Letters from Britishers Residing 
Here Praise Conditions in New Brunswick.

.Min. Max. 
42 62
24 40Kamloops . 

Calgary .... 
Battleford . 
Moosejaw . 
Qu’Appelle . 
Winnipeg .. 
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
London .. 
Toronto . 
Kingston 
Ottawa ..
Montreal ........
Quebec ............
St. John ........
Halifax ..........

:.t24 Settlers Wife With His Clothing in 
Hub, He Arrives With His 
Spouse’s Belongings—Miss
ed the Boat.

WE HAVE

The Rocking Table Parer,
Parer, Corer, and Sheer,

We H* Thorne 8c Co.,
Market Square and King Street

4827
.. 22 44
.. 26 44
...48 60
... 44 60

Price 65c 
Price 55cto you apout two years ago asking for 

particulars of New Brunswick.
••Well. Sir, thank you for >our kind

letter, and 1 am very pleased to say from Boston
^t^n^uMo^^Tha^^let.
ter told me It was, and even better* and has had a rather am I 
nnri i must also thank you for the let- lencê. He had arranged, to lea eEH-SF”" '■ s sütfsrrxsffl

“Mr. Wllmot treated my wife anil to spend «week rouple
myself with the greatest kindness. Scotia and accordingly the couple 
and through him we were able to atari left home In plenty of^ time to catch 
work the day after we landed In Ca- the boat, bet as Is sometimes the case 
nada, and now 1 must tell you how the wife had a little neceeaary ih P 
I have got on. First of all, I started ping to do before 'he "ent to the 
work in a saw mill at It f.O (6s ) a boat and hubby though : ,h““
day and then I went to work on n would make a couple of call* hetor 
farm at |1 (4s.) a day and board, and boat time, so they separated Intend 
then 1 atarted making cement blocks Ing to meet at the steamship doc 
at 62.60 (10a.) a day, and I have been later on. at that work for 18 months, and as I But the drees suit ça» contalnln* 
pav «2 (12s) a week board. 1 have the lady s clothing and other 
saved up quite a lot of money and 11 was heavier than that containing her 
Intend to buy a farm shortly, so you husband’s clothing, so It was agreed 
see 1 am getting on all right. What that she shall carry the caw which 
New Brunswick wants Is good men waa the lightest, while hubby carried 
that are not afraid of work, and do her heavy coat and dress suit case, 
not mind what they do as long as It The lady got through shopping In t me 
Is honest; there Is an opening for all. and was at the boat when It was lime 
Myself, 1 do not know why such a lot to leave for St. John, but when fjj* 
of people go West, for there are better Pry nf "All ashore who are going 
chances in New Brunswick, and the ashore" was heard. she looked 
land Is cheaper, and, 1 think, better, anxiously to see her husband come on 

„ . board, and as he did not put in an
Landed With Sixty Cents. appearance she i bought that perhapsji!rAW.‘a«|as.3SW!r-s

The boat swung clear of the dock, 
and had just left the pier and was 

Boston harbor when

;;;;;;;; The Provincial Government has 
published a revised and enlarged edi
tion of the booklet entitled the Pro
vince of New Brunswick; The Land 
of Comfortable Homes, and has made 
arrangements for a large distribution 
in Great Britain and Ireland. The new 
booklet contains a fine map of the 
Province and a large ntimber of Illus
trations. showing farm scenes in the 
Province. It is printed on high grade 
paper, and is a very creditable pro
duction, and should do much to serve 
the purpose of giving the Province de
sirable publicity In the Old Country.

The present Government is exhibit
ing a great deal of enterprise In the 

* matter of advertising the Province.
havii g arranged for the exhibition of 

1 moving pictures of the Province in the 
Old Country, as well as for the dis
tribution of the new booklet.

The frontispiece of the book Is a 
fine view of a sheep farm in the Pro
vince. Interesting descriptions are giv
en of the conditions surrounding the 
farming industry generally, and the Il
lustrations afford a fairly comprehen
sive picture of life In the rural com
munities. Animal husbandry, cattle 
raising, dairying, pork raising, poultry 
farming, apple growing, small fruit 
raising, market 
dealt with, and there is some account 
of the market conditions and facilities 
for reaching markets. A portion of the 
book Is devoted to information about 
the soil and climate In various sec
tions. and tome attention is given to ( 
the opportunities for farm laborers 
and women workers.

As an appendix a number of letters 
from Old Country people, men and 

who have come to the Pro-

. 58
58 66
58 66

54 Ltd......... 56

46
54 56

62
38 64

forecast.
Maritime—Winds shifting to east

erly; fair today, becoming showery in 
western portion at night.

II

GET SlAIflt SHOES fOR YOUR fffl'*■

Mas No License.
Detective Klllen has reported Simon 

u. 37 North street, for doing 
business in the city without

SLATER SHOES will give you foot 

comfort, they will give you long service and 

last but not least, they have all the style that
told at

Javobso 

a license.

New Business.
A new establishment has been start

ed in the North End when some days 
ago Carl Weeelnger opened an auto
mobile machine shop on Main street. 
Mr. Wesslnger has been repairing 
autos and acting as chaffeur for some 
years.

can be put into a shoe. They arc 

popular prices.

Far Men, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 
for Women, $350 to $5.00

gardening, are all

A Fierce Encounter.
William Short and William Collins, 

two young men, had an altercation on 
the north side of King Square yester
day afternoon and finally got into a 
list tight. Policeman Crawford, who 
happened to be near at the time in 

« plain clothes, placed the two under

pockets writes;
“I can assure you it was the best 

day’s work I ever did when I came
to New Brunswick. I only wish a few «teamln* town lDWaran(., on
more (rom the Old Country knew the the h“*b“J 1âuèî^arrylng his
opportunities there are here for men the dock twrsplrlng atter c»r y 6

- -fees SSSms
■ ÏSMÏ: "'ïrïjji

Mr. Pring’s employer advanced the car just too long Reamer
monev to bring his wife and family his wife was on board «le steam r 
out which sum lias all been repaid. and anxiously looking for hilm, so To'a B wIo* Esq., superintend, ^

ent of Immigration, 4 Church Street. ^^rtunately missed the boat
St. Johu. N. B„ d would go to 9t. John by train.

Dear Mr. Wilinot, . , . After soending a few hours about"Having met with the greatest kind- After spena g «vnress and ar
ness and consideration from the /“JT.1 vê'd "here yesterday morning and rely with which you placed me. I felt rived here yeaieraa) mu »
1 must write and thank you forth» eelvedi *™Vadn." mved byboat. 
trouble you have taken on my behalf, that hla wife nau the
also for placing me so comfortably. 1 He was naturally worneu 
an< vr^Htlv uleased with the Province, matter, and sent a telegram 10 and think there are great posslbili-1 home asking if there were >
?èa tor farmers in New Brunswick. Ings of his missing s^use «.d w.s 
rood land and. as far aa I have seen, rejoiced yesterday afternoon to re 
aood or ices fur farm products. Any- celve an answer that she 
one coming out to New Brunswick been kidnapped hut was »t horn
with a detire to work van, in my wondering what had become of him.
opinion do as well as they ran In the ft was certainly a ™*UJTm.nd,he
year^rourul ^pretty £3 ïiï ^b^K^lnlk^heJou^d iha.

Hart land. New Brunswick [", “^^^Uw.^Ncw'Brunswwk ^'0"^,-'".bout the city
June 1 .th, ID)-- » *hn>(or ^e. With kindest wUhoot being arrested for masquera^

Mr. A. Bowder. . r-eaards and again thanking you." |ng he was forced to spend some37 Soulhampton Street. I-ondon. '«Bards a « truly, money in a King street dry goods
Dear Sir, o . „„ w.ltlna rslenedl (HAS. S. FAIRWBATHER establishment to procure articles

•Perhaps you remember me writing. (Sign* _____________^ | which would be suitable for him to

His wife is not to be done otit of her 
trip east, however, and has wired bet 
husband to remain in St. John and 
she will come Immediately to join 
him. and both are happy to know that 
the other is unharmed and safe.

Walete.
The cool days of the fall areiiuPp.n 

us and we feel the good of slightly | 
i heavier clothing, especially in the 
waist line. F. A. Dykeman & Co. are 
showing a very large range of fall 
waists in Delaines. Cashmeres, Flan
nels. Flannelettes. Silk and Net 
Waists at such reasonable prices that 

1 any person who is planning to buj 
the material and make themselves a 
fall waist had better call at their store 

I and see their stock and buy their 
and save tbe 
making.

THE SLATER 
SHOE SI :opE. G. McCOLOUGH, LTD., ywomen,

vlnce in the last two years. are print 
ed. In each case the writer has had 
ample time to size up the country 
j’rom the standpoint of an Old Country
man. ami their remarks are exceeding
ly interesting.

The following is an extract from a 
letter written by A. T. Abbott, form
er lv near Bournemouth, England, who 
bought a valuable farm at SackVllle.
N. B :

"I may say that T am very well 
pleased and satisfied with New Bruns
wick. 1 find the people are a real 
nice lot, Willing to be friendly and 
sociable, and to do everything in their 
power for a newcomer."

"I see no reason why a British set
tler should not do well here. This part 
is a good agricultural district, and 
labor has been very scarce.

• Since living in New Brunswick I 
have found nothing contradictory to 
what was told me by Mr. Bowder and 
other officials."

Harry Hokpins. who spent three 
in .the Canadian west, writes as

81 KING STREETLord Milner's Movements.
While nothing definite is known 

here as to Lord Milner's movements, 
he Is expected heie the first of next 
week. On Thursday he addresses a 
meeting of the Canadian Club at Hali- 
tux. and will leave there on Friday. 
He will visit several towns in west- 

Nova Scotia and may reach St. 
John on Monday. You Know What You Are Doing

When Usine AnNew Physical Director.
V. D. Howard, who has been engag

ed as physical director of the local 
V. *M. C. A. is expected to arrive in 
the city at noon today. Mr. Howard 
comes from Portsmouth. New Hamp
shire. and is well recommended, hav
ing had fifteen years experience. For 
the past three years he hat been 
supervisor of the public playgrounds

ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL RANGE
“«• -the “d z

par to-date. It has so many
guess work; for example:

MR*. RORER'B THERMOMETER GUIDE. 
THE ENTERPRISE HEAT ECONOMIZER. 

THE ANTI-SCORCH COVER.
THE CONTROLLER

THE HINGED TOP.
THE OVEN THERMOMETER. . . „

Do not all these factors impress you with advisability of buy 8 
a “MONARCH?"

at Portsmouth.

Musical Event.
The music loving public' of this city 

will be pleased to learu that Mrs 
Dorothy M. Douthwaite. of Sheffield. 
England, will In future make her home 

Mrs. ITouthwalte Is a

follows:
* 25 GERMAIN STREETEMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,in this city, 

lady of rare vocal talent, and lias 
been a pupil of some of the leading 

‘vocal Instructors In the old country. 
At the request of some of the leaders 
in musical circles she has consented 
to sing at the organ recital to be 
given in the Baptist church, Falrvllle 
on Thursday evening.

WEtLTHY BRITISH 
FMttlS TO VISIT Boys’ New Fall Suits

Fashionable and Good Wearing 
Modfels in Canadian, English, 
Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds

UILOIE BOOM 10 
CEETOHITTIIIS 

LET PB0P0BTI005
Public Utilities Commission. 

Colonel D. MiLeo4V.no, and F^R
Robinson, of the 
rommisslon, arrived in the city last 
evening to attend the monthly m 
ing of the commission which will be 
held this morning at half past ten. 
Colonel Vince when interviewed said 
that the commission would take up 
the application of the St. John Street 
Railway relative to allowing that 
company to reduce the price on elec
tric power used for industrial pur

j>

'
Will Make Tour of Province 

Next iMonth, and Sons may 
Remain — Immigration Of
ficial’s Work.

Despite Erection of Numerous 
New Residences Accommo
dation this Winter wilt be 
Taxed.

v, Clothes to stand the wear and tear which boys pat 
upon them is the problem mothers have to contend with, 
but M. R. A. garments have been answering this question

that our output of boys

LSO

Ytitithful Vandale.
"Yesterday morning two boys. Fred 

Glynn, aged 10, and Ray McCarty, ag
ed 11 years, were arrested by Detec
tive Kllleif and charged with break
ing and entering the Calvin Presby
terian church, on Carleton street on 
the afternoon of the 19th* Inst., and 
destroying a number of articles in the 
church, as well as being guilty of oth
er disgraceful actions. The two boys 
were taken before Magistrate Ritchie 
and allowed to go home with their 
parents who are to take the boy at o 
court on Saturday morning next. The 
boys are charged among other things, 
with breaking a pane of glass, scat
tering tea and sugar and envelopes 
about the floor, breaking electric light 
globes, breaking a lock on a door, 
breaking a contribution box and pour
ing a bottle of ink about.

satisfactorily for so many seasons 
fashionable and durable attire is tremendous.waist already made 

worry and trouble ofsSSvSSS
ûrb which spreads over the sunny 
slopes ot the west, la »HU keeping 
eaeUy ahead of the building boom In 

St. .lohn. Apart from the work in 
progress In connection with ‘he "e* 
elevator, the new wharves, and track 
extension», there Is and has been all 
rummer a good deal ot boute construc
tion work going on. The W. I. Fen‘°“
Land Co., has Just atarted worivon 
the foundations ot four self-contained 
cottage» on DeMonts street In the aub- 
dtvlsion of Westmont. These houses 
will he provided with all modern con
veniences and will be ready for occu-
T addition to'the work already 
started, the Fenton Land Company 
has plane underway for th# construc
tion of other residences In the sub
division. and expect» to P«t «P 25 

DeMonts street within a

Letters recently received by the 
provincial superintendent of Immigra
tion from A. Bowder, the provincial 
representative in Great Britain, state 
that next month a number of English 
farmers who have considerable capital 
to Invest are coming out to New 
Brunswick and will make a tour of 
the province and look into the farming 
opportunities with a view to settling 
here. Some of the members of this 
party will bring over their sons, and 
will probably arrange to 
stop over for the winter.

Mr. Bowder reports an Increasing 
interest on the part of English farm
ers in good circumstances in the 
chances open to them and more par
ticularly to their sons In New Bruns
wick.

At the present time Mr. Bowder is 
making a tour of Yorkshire and the 
northern counties of England in.a mo
tor car which has been placed at his 
disposal by the immigration depart
ment of the Dominion government. 
The motor car is provided with sam» 
pies of nearly all kinds of farm pro
duce raised in New Brunswick and 
well supplied with Illustrated pamph
lets, photographs, etc., showing con
ditions In this province. So far Mr. 
Bowder's tour has been a- great suc
cess, the car with Its exhibits at
tracting great attention in rural com
munities, and leading to a great de
mand for literature about the pro
vince.

We want every parent of a “hard to keep in trim” 
Me man to study the new Fall models and learn why our 

,uits remain shapely, styluh, and give such great service.

Canadian, English, Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds, 
fancy mixtures and checks in mostly greys and browns.

Two-Piece Suits’ double breasted coats, some Nor-
24 to 30. prices

The evening classes at the St. John 
Business College, which tor so many 

have afforded tbe opportunityyears
for advancement to so many young 
men and women of thlfi city, will re
open for the winter term Monday, 
September 30th. Hours, 7.30 to 9.30.

iiiFast

Nickel He» “Rip Van Winkle" Today.
This is Rip Van Winkle day—also 

Thursday—at «he Nickel. There Is 
hardly a child of understanding who 
has not heard of Washington Irving’s 
charming legend of Sleepy Hollow 
In the old Dutch American days. The 
Vltagraph Co., In two reels re-tellu 
the tale with gripping Interest. An 
added feature la the appearance of 
the greatest living "Rip" I" Robert 
McWade. Sr., successor to Joe Jailer, 
son. Besides the feature there will 
be two of those swift-moving Bio 
graph comedies—veritable whirlwinds 
of fun, and Misa Miller and Mr. 
Baxter in songs.

folk style, straight and bloomer pants, sizes

x 12.75 to $10.00.
have them

I Two-Pieces Suits, with two pairs of bloomers, 

prices $3.75 to $9.75.

Suits for Larger "Boy* in Two and Throe- 
Piece Styles, double breasted coats, straight and bloomer 
pants, sizes 31 to 36, prices $4.25 to $13.50.

BOVS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

DOE TOO DEEPLY
mo me too ic houses on

ye.AF r" C°Clark, the well known West 
Side contractor, has started work on 
a large residence on Tower street He 
will occupy it aa' soon as completed, 
and rent hla present residence.

v
^assyv’îsrsasi».Livingstone's Discussion of 

Things in General Ruddy 
Interrupted by Minion of the 

' Law.

f Asfc far the New fall Quarterly Style Book at Pitlem Countw, Anntx. ** Authentic P,U«r, hints Jwere'seated' nt a restaur-Two men 
ant table discussing Are:

“I bought a Are extinguisher once: 
paid something 'like fourteen dollars 
lor it. In leak than three months 
that extinguisher became worth Ten 
Thousand Dollars. It saved my whole 
plant." one of them said. .

In a terse w»y he had told a re
markable story. However, the story 
was not unique. Many other property 
owners with chemical protection 
have had a similar experience 

The Vulcan le the latest And beet 
word in fire extinguishers. It will 
subdue all classes of incipient Ares 
met with In actual experience. The 
Vulcan la the safest and most effec
tive extinguisher for use on gasoline I 
and electrical Area. ”

Included in the list of approv
ed Are appliances Issued by the 
National Board of Fire Under
writers. „ . „ ,
Vail, write or telephone for full in-

for^tyRÀNK R. FAIBWEATHBR, 
Insurance. Fire Prevention Apparatus.

Typewriters,/
12 Canterbury Street. St. John, N. B.

Phones: Main 663
House, Main 278

Many New Buildings.

Quite a number of new dwelling 
houses and stores have been 
in Carleton this summer, and others

Non*1 &ed br 0°; usr süüs a rjs, sjr-»;

after taking several and then some owing to the fact that the large 
more pokes at the demon rum enter- amount of work In progress j ed"lîrk.’s bam ou Murray .treat now ha. toyM to mw worMnr 
where he atarted • long and earnest men. When lh* t
dissertation on the passing even's of ens, and h“ndr^‘ the freight
the day. which, sad to relate, was to work on the ahtoa and In the freight
rudely interrupted when some unfMl- iheSLMbe tax* yesterday a blast was trad that threw 
lag person sent for the police, with «(tom “* L,,, winter large large quantities of rock about the
,lw W number» of the winter port worker, street, with the result that Police Of
was elected from the premise.. difficult to wure accommoda «car Hamm reported Daniel O'Don-

EtoLd to à tion with private famille., and this nell for not Uhlng .uincl.nt car. to 
refused to he tlon wi p bigger tax on Insure the safety ed pedestrians and

accommodation aa t ”« will b. of th. property In th. vicinity, 
about 16Ô toen employed on the new 5
elevator through tbe winter, and work 
will be continued as far as possible 
upon the new wharves. Next summer 
it is said 300 dr more men will be em
ployed on the elevator, and a much 
larger force of men than at P1*8^ 
will be needed in connection with the 
construction of tbe new wharves.

Cool Weather Hosiery for Ladies and Children
CHILDREN’S BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, plain, according to sire PÇÇ P«lf............S5e"
CHILDREN’S CASHMERE HOSE, ribbed, nccordlng to . te. P ’• ” • 35p 65(,
CHILDREN’S CASHMERE HOSE, ribbed, according to tile, per pa g0c ,0 t5c_
BOVS’ HEAVY WOOL HOSE, according to size, per pair.............................................................. to «lie
BOYS' HEAVY WOOL HOSE, according to site, per pair.............................................. _ "' 80c,' t0 75c.
BOYS' HEAVY WOOL HOSE, according to site, per pair................................................. ' 36c ,5c
LADIES' PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, per pair.......................................... æc . „alra tor «LADIES’ PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, per pair................. .......................... •• —* ” ^ ^ TOc
LADIES’ FINE RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, per pair..................-.................... - ..................26c
CHILDREN^ STOCKmEETTETCOMBINATION^ GAITERS, brown, white, black and cardinal, pair 11.26 

to 11.50.
CHILDREN'S WOOL

Careless Blasting.
The careless manner In which the 

blasting operations are being carried 
on on Bridge street, in the North End 
has caused some criticism among 
those who lira la the vicinity and

Being In a pi 
however, Livingstone 
awed by the majesty of the law, and 
after the said majesty had disappear. 

^ ad’around the corner he once more 
returned to tbe barn, but did net auy 
as the policeman persisted In putting 
him out.

Livingstone nothing daunted came 
back «or more during the afternoon 
and again during the evening, after 
which eome friends took a hand In 
tbe game and saw him safely to bed.

.. ,85c. to S1.80.OVERALLS, navy, sky, white and cardinal, pair...
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—annex.

There’s No Msk Whatever, 
of injury to either the fabric or colors 
when sending a garment here to be 
Dry Cleansed, for ours Is s careful, 
hand performed process, done by care
ful and experienced workers Try 
Unger's, 21 Waterloo street.

—

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd,
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